POSTGAME QUOTES: ARKANSAS PLAYERS
OL HJALTE FROHOLDT
On Cole Kelley finishing the game after Ty Storey went down ...
“The game plan changed a little bit, but we’re still going to run the same offense and still have complete confidence in Cole going in and executing. We had a couple missed
assignments and the offensive line could have played better. It’s an all-around thing. Just because the quarterback goes down, the whole offense still needs to run smoothly. I
think Cole came in and did a phenomenal job.”
On the toughness of Ty Storey ...
“He’s a true competitor. He’s never going to back down from any challenge, no matter if you are number one in the nation or the best defense. He’s doesn’t care. He’s going to
stand up to it and do his best to try to get first downs. He played his tail off and did a phenomenal job.”
On adjustments made by Ole Miss after halftime ...
“They made some adjustments that I thought were really good. We missed a few blocks that we should have made, but their second-half adjustments and even fourth-quarter
adjustments, they changed some things up and executed better than we did.”
LB DE’JON HARRIS
On Ole Miss’ offensive performance ...
“We didn’t see it though. Like I said, most of the yards came from the quarterback and he played a pretty huge factor for them on that side of the ball. We weren’t expecting that.
So, that really was the problem.”
On not being able to finish the game after a fast start ...
“It’s tough in any game just to play well in the first half and not finish in the second half. You always want to start a game fast and always finish strong.”
WR LA’MICHAEL PETTWAY
On if anything changed after losing Rakeem Boyd, Ty Storey and Devwah Whaley to injuries ...
“My mindset didn’t change. It’s really the next man up. We were very prepared and I feel like the next man, they came in and did their job. But it did hurt losing Rakeem and Ty.
They’re one of the leaders on the team. Like I said, it’s the next man up.”
On the toughness Ty Storey showed ...
“Man, Ty showed me a lot tonight as a quarterback. He had an opportunity to go out of bounds, but to see him fight for that extra yards to get that first down showed me a lot and
proved to me that he’s really our QB1. I appreciate Ty’s fight. I think all of us do. Tonight, he showed us that he’s that guy.”
On Coach Morris’s message to the team after the game ...
“I mean, just to keep fighting. Really just keep fighting. We know what we have to do. We keep getting better every week, but we just have to keep our foot on the pedal and just
keep going.”

